
 

 

BEFORE THE VIDYUT OMBUDSMAN 
   Andhra Pradesh & Telangana 

:: Present :: 

C. Ramakrishna 

Date: 09-10-2014 

Appeal No. 35 of 2014 

 

Between 

Sri. Miryala Narsimhulu, S/o. Pedda Narsaiah, Alikhan Pally(V), Bomraspet(M), 

Mahaboobnagar Dist. 

... Appellant 

And 

1. The AAE/Operation/TSSPDCL/ Bomraspet/Mahaboobnagar District.  

2. The ADE/Operation/TSSPDCL/Kodangal/ Mahaboobnagar District.  

3. The DE/Operation/TSSPDCL/Mahaboobnagar/ Mahaboobnagar District.  

4. The SE/Operation/TSSPDCL/Mahaboobnagar Circle/Mahaboobnagar   

District. 

… Respondents 

Appeal No. 33 of 2014 

 

Between 

Sri. Miryala Ramulu, S/o. Pedda Narsaiah, Allikhanpally, Bomraspet(M), 

Mahaboobnagar Dist Cell: 94416 50866. 

... Appellant 

And 
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1. The AAE/Operation/TSSPDCL/ Bomraspet/Mahaboobnagar District.  

2. The ADE/Operation/TSSPDCL/Kodangal/ Mahaboobnagar District.  

3. The DE/Operation/TSSPDCL/Mahaboobnagar/ Mahaboobnagar   

District.  

4. The SE/Operation/TSSPDCL/Mahaboobnagar Circle/Mahaboobnagar   

District. 

… Respondents 

 

The above appeals filed on 18-07-2014 have come up for final hearing            

before the Vidyut Ombudsman on 22-09-2014 at Mahboobnagar. The         

appellants, as well as respondents 1 to 4 above were present. Having            

considered the appeals, the written and oral submissions made by the           

appellants and the respondents, the Vidyut Ombudsman passed the following:  

 

AWARD 

 

2. The appeals arose out of the grievance of the appellants that there is             

delay in release of agricultural service for them.  

 

3. The appellants filed identical appeals stating that they have dug          

borewells in their own land and that they have also paid an amount of Rs.               

5,450/- in the form of DD in favour of the third respondent; that estimate              

was prepared by the respondent ADE; that when they are asking for the DTr              

to be fixed, instead of releasing the DTr the respondent ADE is saying that it               

will be released according to seniority but all the while releasing DTrs to others              

out of turn; that they have released DTrs to whoever had paid illegal             

gratification; that the complaints about their corruption to the higher officers           
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are going unheeded; that in their village there are no AB switches for more              

than 20 DTrs; and that a detailed probe be ordered to dig out as to how many                 

poles and matching materials were released in the last 5 years, as to how              

many DTrs and AB switches were released in the last 5 years.  

 

4. A notice was issued for hearing the matter. The respondents filed a            

written submission stating that the appellants approached the Vidyut         

Ombudsman for want of a 25 kVA DTr; that during physical verification it was              

found that the appellants do not have any patta land in their name; that the               

appellants have produced fake documents along with their applications; that          

the appellants also have shown fake borewells on the field; that they are             

already running their borewells from an existing 100 kVA DTr; that their            

seniority as per the agriculture seniority list of Bomraspet section is at 205,             

432, 433 and 434; that the erection of additional 25 kVA DTr would be              

completed as per the seniority list in due course of time after verifying the              

lands and the originality of the beneficiaries. 

 

5. The final hearing was conducted on 22-09-2014. During the course of           

the hearings, the respondents produced copies of their complaint to the           

Sub-Inspector of Police, Bomraspet Mandal. The said complaint reported         

about the fake ryot passbooks produced by the appellants in collusion with the             

Village Revenue Officer of Dudyal Village. The complaint stated that the           

appellants and two others have produced these fake documents to obtain           

agricultural electricity connections by fraudulent means. They have marked         

copies of their complaint to the Tahsildar and the District Collector. The            

respondents have shown this authority the fraud being committed by the           

appellants. Copies of the fake documents being forged by them were placed            
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before this authority. The copies of the pattadar passbooks produced show           

evidently that there was tampering and manipulation to reflect the names of            

the appellants by pasting their unattested photographs and by affixing name           

slips over the original names of the passbook holders.  

 

6. During the hearings, the appellants were asked to show the original            

passbooks that are with them. They feigned innocence and said that the            

original passbooks are with bank authorities and / or MRO. Their answers did             

not add up and are found evasive. They were asked whether or not they              

would be able to produce the originals if they are given time. To this also,               

there was no affirmative answer coming from them. But they kept on            

pleading that the respondents are not giving them new DTrs. 

 

7. During the course of the hearings, it became clear that the appellants            

are subverting the system to gain access to new DTrs. The DISCOM decided to              

subsidize agricultural services. As part of this decision, it had decided that            

where the estimate for providing an agricultural service involves laying an HT            

line, LT line and a DTr, it would bear an expenditure of Rs. 50,000/- per               

service while leaving the balance to be borne by the consumer. Agricultural            

services are totally unmetered in the DISCOM. Because of this, agriculturists           

-- especially small and marginal farmers in dryland areas find no incentive to             

apply for a proper connection and resort to unauthorized usage of power by             

simply hooking a line to an LT line that passes nearby and draw power for               

their borewell motor. In order to encourage more and more agriculturists to            

desist from this practice of unauthorized usage, the field officers try their            

best to propagate the subsidy scheme among the agriculturists. Unauthorized          

usage of electricity has many side effects, not the least of which is accidental              
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deaths among the farming community. A typical small and marginal farmer           

has a 5 HP motor. If he applies for an agricultural service, he needs to bear                

the cost of LT line and if the distance from the point of supply needs more                

than three poles, he needs to bear the cost of the poles from the fourth pole                

onwards. In order to get electricity connections totally free of cost, two or             

more farmers come together as a group and apply for agricultural services at             

a time. Typically an estimate which involves laying a 25 kVA DTr, erection of              

60 meters 11 kV line and erection of 130 meters LT line with 3 poles will                

amount to slightly less than Rs. 150,000/-. By joining forces, the farmers can             

get a DTr located near their point of supply (that means quality supply of              

power) and also reduce their burden of paying for electric lines and poles.             

The appellants in the present case also were availing supply from a DTr. They              

joined forces with two other consumers and applied for service connections on            

01-10-2013. The estimate for the same was prepared on 26-03-2014 by the            

respondents. At the time of preparation of estimates, the respondents have           

not gone through the applications submitted by the appellants. That is why            

the fact of their submitting fake documents has not come to light earlier.             

The estimate was sanctioned on 03-05-2014. Consequent to the complaint          

before the CGRF and the appeal before this authority, when a verification was             

done by the respondents with the applications submitted by the appellants,           

the respondents realized that fake documents are produced and have acted           

with the alacrity that such a discovery entails.  

 

8. The only issue that needs to be decided in this appeal is whether or not               

the appellants are entitled to free authorized agricultural connection as is           

being demanded by them. 
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9. In view of the fact that the appellants have submitted fake and forged             

documents, their status as agriculturists itself is in doubt. They are not            

entitled to seek a free authorized agriculture service on the strength of the             

documents produced by them. That the appellants have paid an amount of            

Rs. 5,450/- towards their contribution is not contested by the respondents.  

 

10. As regards the complaint of the appellants about the alleged corruption           

on the part of the respondents, this authority finds that it is beyond the scope               

of enquiry before this authority to look into such issues. It is for the DISCOM               

to take cognizance of such complaints and take appropriate action as deemed            

fit. 

 

11. As regards to the demand of the appellants that a detailed probe be             

ordered into the number of DTrs, AB switches, poles and matching material            

released in the past five years, this authority does not find any need for such               

a probe at this juncture and in view of the context in which such a demand is                 

being made.  Such a demand does appear to be a case of sour grapes. 

 

12. The respondents on their part have not done well to scrutinize the            

documents produced by the appellants well before the preparation of the           

estimates. They ought to have done so. Doing the verification after the            

estimate has been sanctioned is not correct. The preparation of the estimate            

itself should not have been done when the documents are found to be fake.  

 

13. The respondents shall ensure that all the pending applications before          

them are scrutinized for the veracity of documents produced and claims           

made. They should henceforth prepare estimates only after such a scrutiny of            
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documents produced is made. 

 

14. In the result, the appeals herein are dismissed. 

 

15. This order is corrected and signed on this 9th day of October, 2014. 

 
 
 
 

VIDYUT OMBUDSMAN 

 

To 

1. Sri. Miryala Narsimhulu, S/o. Pedda Narsaiah, Allikhanpally, 

Bomraspet(M), Mahaboobnagar Dist, Cell: 94923 56210 

2. Sri. Miryala Ramulu, S/o. Pedda Narsaiah, Allikhanpally, Bomraspet(M), 

Mahaboobnagar Dist Cell: 94416 50866. 

3. The Addl. Assistant Engineer, Operation, TSSPDCL, Bomraspet,       

Mahaboobnagar District.  

4. The Assistant Divisional Engineer Operation, TSSPDCL, Kodangal,       

Mahaboobnagar District.  

5. The Divisional Engineer, Operation, TSSPDCL, Mahabubnagar,      

Mahaboobnagar District.  

6. The Superintending Engineer, Operation, TSSPDCL, Mahaboobnagar      

Circle,  Mahaboonagar District. 

 

Copy to: 

7. The Chairman, C.G.R.F-1,(Rural), TSSPDCL, Door No. 8-3-167/14, GTS 

Colony, Vengalraonagar Colony, Erragadda, Hyderabad - 500 045. 

8. The Secretary, APERC, 11-4-660, 5th Floor, Singareni Bhavan, Red Hills, 

Hyderabad - 500 004. 
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